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ABSTRACI

The (Si,Al)-ordered Fe end-member of the cordierite group, sekaninaite, from its type locality at Dohl Bory, Czech Republic,
was analyze4 and found to contain 0.04 - 0.2ALi ard0,1.l -0,2-6Na apfu; (Fe + Mn)/(Mg + Fe + 1!tn) (at.) ranges from 0.74
to 0.97. Lithium is incorporated by the substitution chNavlli0\4gFe)-r . This sekaninaite is the first member of the cordierite group
reported to have substantial Li but negligible Be. All samples of Na,Be-, NaJ-i'Be- and Nati-bearing cordierite-sekadnaite
examined to date show a minor deficit in the tetrahedral site (0,237 in the literature, 0.036 in our data) and a slight excess of
channel cations (NaKCa) over the proportion of (BeIi) (at.). The Li-bearing sekaninaite comes from ralher simple granitic
pegmatites, in which the only Li-bearing minerals are rare tiphylite and cookeite. Thus cordierite-group minerals are crystal-
chemical sinks for U. 'Ihis ffnding stresses the need to analyze for trace light elements, even in minerals from poorly fractionated
and rare-element-depleted environnents, provided the crystal chemistry is favorable.

Keyvvords: sekaninaite, cordierite group, lithium, beryllium, Czech Republic.

SoMraans

Nous avons analysd la sekaninalte, p61e ferrifbre ordonn6 en Al,Si du groupe de la cordi6rite, provenaat de sa localit6 type, i
Dolnl Bory, en R6publique Tch{ue. Elle contient entre 0.M et0.24 atomes de Li et entre 0.11 et 0.26 atomes de Na par unit6
formulaire. k rapport @e + NIn/(Mg + Fe + Mn) (ar.) va de 0.74 d0.97.I.e lithium est incorpor6 selon le schdma
ooaNavtli(Mg,Fe)-1. Cette sekaninalte foumit le premier exemple d'un membre du groupe de la cordi6rite contenant une
proportion appr€ciable de Li, mais en m6me temps, une proportiotr ndgligeable de Be. Tous les exemples de cordi6rite -
sekaninalte contenant NaFe, NaIi'Be et NaLi 6tudi6s jusqu'ici font preuve d'un l6ger d6fcit d'occupation dans le site
t6traddrique (0.237 dans la litt6rature, 0.036 pour nos donn6es), et d'un l6ger exc€dent en teneurs de (NaKCa) daas les canaux
par rapport arrlt teneurs en (BeIi), en proportions atomiques. la sekadnalte i Li provient d'exemples de pegmatite granitique
relativenent simple, dans lesquels les seuls min€raux i contenir le Li essetrtiel sont triphylit€ et cookeite, rares. C'est donc dire
que les min6raux du groupe de 1a cordi6rite seraient un h6te privil6gi6 du Li. Cette situation souligne la ndcessit6 de chercher b
6tablir les teneurs en 6l6nents l6gers e f6tat de trace, m0me dans les min6raux provenant de milieux peu 6volu6s et appauwis
en 6l6ments rares, pourvu que la situation cristallochimique en est favorable.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: sekaninalte, groupe de la cordi6rite, lithiun" bdryllium, R6publique Tchdque.
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INTRODUC"noN

Sekaninaite, ideally Fe2AlaSisOrr, is the Fe-domi-
nant and Al-Si-ordered member of the cordierite group.
It was synthesized by several authors ['Terrocordierite"
of Schreyer (1965); cl Boberski & Scbreyer (1990)1,
first noticed as a natural mineral by Sekanina (L928),
described as a new species by Standk & MiSkovskf
Q975: cf. Standk & Mi5kovskf 1964), and also studied
by electron microprobe (Goldman et aL 1977, Selkregg
& Bloss 1980, Scbreyer et al. 1993) and by X-ray
diffraction lstructure refinement by HochelTa et al.
(1979), unit-cell dimensions and selected physical
properties by Sellregg & Bloss (1980)1. In 1990, during
the initial stages of examination of associated ferro-
gedrite, elecfton-microprobe analyses @MPA) were
performed attheUniversity of Manitoba on sekaninaite
from its type locality at Dolnf Bory, westem Moraviq
Czech Republic. The analyses yielded totals slightly
lowerthan expected fromthe previously known content
of H2O+, and formulas deviating from tle ideal
stoichiometry Oigh levels of Na but deficit in the octa-
hedrally coordinated sites). The stoichiometry ruled out
potential substitution by Be, and Li was not seriously
considere4 as the parent granitic pegmatites are virtu-
ally devoid of lithium-bearing minerals. The low totals
were first afiributed to improper standards, but re-analysis
of the examined specimens at the Rubr-Universitiit con-
firmed the results obtained at Manitoba. Thus the pres-
ence of Li remained the only viable possibility, and was
subsequently confirmed. We report here on our results
of extensive chemical analyses of sekaninaite from its
type locality, and on its geochemical significance.

SevprrsExevnrro

The high content of Na found in the first Li-bearing
specimens examined suggested tlat tle presgnce of
octahedrally coordinated Li could be compensated by
incorporation of Na inlo the channels of the stucture.
Atotal of 2i7 samples of sekaninaite from the collection
of the Moravian Museum, and eight samples from the
collection of the Departuent of Mineralogy, Petography
and Geochemistry, Masaryk University were analyzed
by elecfron microprobe for Na as a monitor of Li, along
with two samples from the R3. Ferguson Museum of
Mineralogy at the University of Manitoba, four samples
from the research material of Dr. J. Standk (Masaryk
University) and three samples from the research collec-
tion of P.C. Seven specimens covering the full range of
Na2O encountered 0.13 - 1.57 wt.Vo, wata selected for
detailed analysis by EMPA, secondary-ion mass spec-
fomety (SMS) and Mdssbauer spectroscopy Clable l).
A specimen of sekaninaite collected at Dolnl Bory in
1963 by W.S. (TS 25) was analyzed at the Ruhr-
Universitdt, and also was subjected to Miissbauer
analysis Clable l).

TABLE I. SAMPLES OF THE DOTNI BORY SEKANINAITE
DGMINED

)c
x6
)(}3

Sou@

R&srch collection of J. Stan&

Recgarc.h co|letio of J. Stantrk

DepL Mheralogf, Petrograpby and
c€@henidry, Masaryk University. No. 11220

D€pL Mintralos| and Petrology, Mor$'iatr
Mureu6- No. 691

DepL Mrcrslory and Petrology, Moraviu
Museun" No. 1185

Dept, Mn€ralog| and Potrology, Muavian
!fusm No. a583

Depc Mneralogr and Petrology, }{6sviar
![usus, No. al44l

Rearch colection of W. Schnla

Na?O;wt.%t

130

130

0.45

0J0

0s2

095-ll)3

1.08-118

(0e0)

tReconnaiesance data deterniaed by teging all of the 46 specimers
availablo fc sudy, qc€'pt TS25.

Axalvrrcar lMBrnons aNo MOsssAuER RESLILTS

EMPA analyses of seven specimens at the Univer-
sity of Manitoba were done using o Cameca SX-50
instrument, with an operating voltage of 15 kV and a
sample current of 20 nA, measured on a Faraday cup;
counting time was 20 s for the Ka lines of Na (albite
standard), Fe (fayalite), Si (diopside), Mn (spessartine),
Al (kyanite) and Mg (olivine), and 40 s for Kcr of K
(orthoclase), Ca (diopside), Ti (titanite), Cr (cbromite),
Zn Gahnite), F (fluor-richterite), and Ia of Cs (pollu-
cite) and Rb (rubidian microcline). The data wetre re-
duced using the PAP procedure of Pouchou & Pichoir
(1985).

SIMS analyses of the above specimens for Li, Be
and B were performed atthe CNR Centro di Studio per
la Cristallochimica e Cristallografia in Pavia under
analytical conditions fully described by Oltolint et aL
(1993). Briefly, positive ions of the isotopes 7Li, eBe
and 11B (plus 30Si, assumed as the matrix reference
isotope), rvith emission kinetic energies ranging from
^:7 5 to L25 eV, were monitored using a Cameca MS-4f
ion microprobe. Medium- to high-energy secondary ions
were used to reduce matrix effects a.trecting aspecially
Li-Si ionization and to improve measurement repro-
ducibility with respect to low-energy ion analysis. The
quantification of Li, Be and B ion signals was canied
out by means of the empirical approach of working
curves vla calibration with standards. Since the relative
yields for Li ions, with emission energies in the range
75-125 eV. showed a direct correlation with the silica
content of the matix (Ottolini s1 aL 1993), an empirical
correction was made to account for matix effects at this
silica value: for the quantification of lithium, we used
an ion yield that is typical of low-silica samples, which
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is lower by abouI25%o than that of high-silica samples.
No special conections were employed to quantify beryl-
lium or boron contents. Under these circu.nstances. the
accuracy for Li (as well as Be and B) is estimated to be
better than LIVo relative. Reproducibility for Li, Be and
B measurements within a one-day analytical session
was typically afew Vo relative; it was tested on homo-
geneous synthetic glass standards.

The concenfrations ofli, Be and B reported here are
the averages of five determinations on each sample.
Lithium was found in the range of 0.11 - 0.55 wt.Vo
oxide; Be and B were found to be negligible (tens of
ppm oxides), insignificant for the formulae.

The M0ssbauer spectra were collected at the Bayer-
isches Geoinstitut in Bayreuth, using powdered mate-
rial in a conventional transmission Mdssbauer
spectrometer. Sample thicknesses varied from 2.5 to
5 mg Fe/cm2, depending on the amount of material
available. The room-temperature Mdssbauer specta of
all samples are identical, consisting of one quadrupole
doublet with hyperfine parameters 6 = 1.21,2 t 0.005
(relative to cFFe) and AEq = 2.23 t 0.01 mm/s. These
parameters are consistent with Fd* in the octahedral
site, and are in excellent agreement with results of
previous studies @uncan & Johnston l9T4,Goldmatet
al. 1977). We did not find spectral evidence for Fe2* in
the channel sites, nor for Fe3*. To determine the mini-
mum detection-limit for Fe3*, we fit all specfa to an
additional doublet conesponding to Fd+, and used an
F test to determine the level at which addition of the
doublet is statistically significant (e.9., Bevington
1969). The measured values for FelDFe were all close
to 0.57o, but in only hvo specta (samples X-3 and X-6)
was the presence of Fe3+ statistically significant at
higher than the 50Volevel. This implies that the amount
of Fe+ in the remaining samples is less than 0.5Vo, and
therefore below the detection limit. For samples
X-3 and X-6, the amount of Fe& could possibly be as
high as 0.57o, but is likely lower.

It is interesting to note thatthe color and pleochroism
of Fe-bearing cordierite are interpreted to arise from
charge transfer between octahedral FeP* and Fd* in
channe(?), letrahedral or octahedral sites (Goldman er
al. 1977, Boberski 1987), which would imply that our
samples contain Fe3*. However, very lifile Felt is required
to produce sufficient absorption for a blue-to-violet
color to be visible, since extinction coefficients ofinter-
valence charge-transfer bands are typically 10 to
100 times greater than those'for spin-allowed crystal-
fi.eld nansitions @urns 1993). A value of Fd*DFe
certainly less than 0.57o would be sufficient (Goldman
et aL L977). he same Mtissbarer analysis was performed
to determine the delection limit for channel Fdt: it was
also found to lr-0.SVo.

The sample TS 25 examined at the Ruhr-Universitiit
was analyzed on the Cameca CAMEBAX insftument
under conditions analogous to those stated above.

Wet-chemical analysis was performed for Li and Be on
material cleaned under a binocular microscope. The
concentration of both elements was determined by
inductively coupled plasma - emission specfroscopy.
This sample was also subjected to the Milssbauer
spectroscopic examination discussed above.

CIIEI\fiCAL CONFOSIIION OF SEKANINAITE

Table 2 shows the combined results of EMPA,
SMS, Mti'ssbauer and in the case of sample TS 25,
wet-chemical analysis. The Fe2O3 contents could not be
quantified. To document the presence of Fe! indicated
by the medium to deep blue color of sekaninaite, its
content was fixed for all samples at the detection limit
of the Mdssbauer technique, corresponding to the maxi-
mum possible (although in most cases unlikely) Fel
contents of samples X-3 and X-6 (as discussed above).
Any enor involved in this procedure is ftivial, because
assigning 0.5Vo or less of Fe to the trivalent state
instead of none has negligible effect on the atomic
contents of other elements.

TABLE 2. CEEI\,IICAL COMPOSIION OF SEKANINAITE FROM DOIJ'II BORY

Smples ,(33 )G9 X38 Ts25 X5l ,(3 XA X6

Siorqi% 45.47 624
1".o" 0.@ 0.m
At o, 3095 31.41
BrOs 0.002 0.@2
FqOr. 0.09 0.09
GrO! 0.01 0.01
FeO l5J9 l5.R
I\,lno 053 0.70
78O 0.01 0.00
Mgo 3.06 2-@
C&O 0.04 0I)5
BoO 0.008 0.m6
Liro 0.1o/ 0.169
l{a.o 0J4 059
KrO 0.06 0.m
cs.o 0.m 0.m
HlO+

44.62 44.42 45-C3 45J6 4495 45.61
0.00 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.@ o.vt
30a9 31J8 3036 3080 30 n9
0.004 - 0.003 0.m4 0.m3 0.@5
0.r0 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.@ 0.10
0.00 - 001 0.00 0.01 001
18.06 18.m 17.f/ 1739 l6J8 nn
0.96 l.@ 138 ln 1.8'/ 1.40
0.m - 0& 0.03 0.01 0.01
1.05 0a5 038 0.42 033 042
0.06 0.04 0g) 0.m 0.01 0.03
0.@ 0.0q2 o.ml o.ml 0.m 0.m1
0.169 035 0.415 0.474 0.489 0J5r
0J4 090 l.1l 123 1.16 1.19
0.01 og2 0.01 002 0.01 001
0.00 0.m 0.@ 0@ o01 0.00

- L m

TOTAL 96.X7 n:m %.655 9.10 95lf9 nng 95J55 n.6n

si 4968 498/ 4940 49m 5.010 4.ry8 5.00, 4984
Ar 3986 39D4 4.030 4In 3981 3952. 3910 39B1
ts' 0.@/ o.ffi 0.m 0.m8 0.06 0.@ 0.008 0.m
Bo 0.003 0.m 0.001 o.mr 0.0m 0.0@ oml 0.0m
pt ag$ 8988 8.y79 8986 8999 8988 8988 8983

F* r.425 1.419 1372 1659 1J88 1J95 lJ45 1J78
Mg 0.498 0.42A 0.173 0.1,10 0063 (1069 0.055 0368
IUn 0.058 0.065 0.090 0.095 0.130 0.113 0.176 0.130
zn 001 0.0m 0.m - 0.m 0.002 0.001 oml
lJ 0.m 0000 0.0m 0.000 0.000 0.m0 0.0@ offil
G 0.001 0!0r 0.0@ - 0.001 0.0@ 0.ml 0.m1
Li 0.045 0.069 0.o/5 0.154 0.r$ ut$ 0.$ 0,39
uE 2frA 1918 2010 2.048 1965 1988 1998 2-019

Na 0.114 0.145 0.159 0.193 0239 O25Z 0251 0252
K o.oG 0s00 0.m1 0.m3 0.ml onG 0.001 0.mr
ca 0.@5 0.m6 o.ff/ 0.005 0.ff2 0.W, 0.@1 0.u14

6:D otn ot52

H,O

0.167 0fr1 0242 0Zl2 025? ort,

- 0:143

Calqld @ tb bosis of 18 dme ol cyga pe @ty&qs f@la "dt
I se tsd f@ or0lad@ - cmrotado !d de@tord.
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The atomic contents were assigned to the tehahedral,
octahedral, and channel sites in the conventional mannef,'
Clable 2). The only degree of uncertainty concerns the
role ofFe$, which is listed as tetrahedral in accordance
with its most common role, well documented by eernf
& Povondra (1966), among others, and favored by
Scbreyer et al. (1990). Altematively, Fd+ could reside
in the octahedra or, possibly, in the channels (Goldman
et al.1977, Boberski 1987).

DIscussIoN

The formaLa of sel<aninaite

Sekaninaite from its type locality basically conforms
to the bulk composition established by Stan6k &
M3kovskf 0975), but with significant addition of Li,
the content of FeJ* much lower than their values, and
slight deviations from the ideal contents of Si and A1.
The composition is, however, variable among different
samples. The atomic ratio (Fe + Mn/(Fe + Mn + Mg)
varies from 034 to 0.97 n the samples examined,
bracketing the values found in the holotype samples of
Standk & M5kovskf (1975):0.819 and 0.826. Also,
ranges of Li from 0.045 to 0.239 and Na from 0. 1 14 to
0.262 atoms per vutcell(apfu) were found. Sekaninaite

o.o o.l o.2 0.3 0,4 0.5

Be + Li (opfu)

Ftc. l. Sum ofthe chmges on the channel-hosted cations yerszs
total of @e + Li). Samples of sekaninaite from Dolnf Bory
are marked by solid circles. I to 3: Alpe Spondq 4 and 5:
Miregen, 6 and 7: Haddarn (Armbruster & Irouschek
1983); 8 to 10: H Pen6n (Gordillo et aI. 1985); 1 I and 12:
Soto (Schreyer et a|.1979); 13: V6tnd (eemy& Povondra
1966). Regression lines: I: sekaninaite Dohrl Bory, tr: all
data, m: data from the literarure (1 to 13 above). See the
text for regression equations.

is the first member of tle cordierite group known to
incorporate substantial Li but negligible Be.

Lithium is incorporated into the octahedra by a
coupled substitution chNavll-i (Mg,Fe)-r, suspected in
natural cordierite by Armbruster & Irouschek (983),
confirmed in natural sekaninaite by Gordilo et al.
(985), and experimentally verified in end-member
cordierite by Kirchner et al. (1984). The substitution
LiSi(Me,FelAl)-1, proposed but unproven by Ginsburg
& Savrov Q961), possibly shown by results of an ancie,nt
analysis by von Kokscharow (1858), and potentially
exhibited by experimental products of Karkhanavala &
Hummel 0953), is not involved. Howevero the content
of Na is in many cases significantly higher than thaf
dictated by the above mechanism, as also found in
Be,Li-bearing samples by Schreyer et al. (1979),
Armbruster & Irouschek (1983), Gordillo et al. (1985)
and Grew et al. (L990) (Fig. D. This relationship may
also hold for sekaninaite from Kemid (Povondra et aL
1984) and cordierite from Haddam @ovondra & dech
1978), but the lithium content of these samples rilas not
determined. Linem regressions @ig. 1) calculated for
the samples of sekaninaite examined from Dolni Bory
(D, for the data by GordilTo et a/. (1985; III), and for the
two sets combined (II) are:

Na = 0.6978 (Be + Li) + 0.1091
(r = 0.967) G)

Na = 0.9248 (Be + Li) + O.M22
(r = 0.9660) (tr)

and

Na = 0.948 (Be + Li) + 0.M22
(r= 0.940) @)

As shown in Figure 2, the ratio Si(Al + Be) is
somewhat variable, albeit largely within the limits of
experimental error. The substiflrtion NaAlSi-l may account
for the Si-deficient samples TS 25 and X-3; for the
other samples, which seem to be Aldeficient the substi-
artion NaMgALl can be invoked (Frg. 2). Both mecha-
nisms were proven experimentally and in natural
specimens (Schreyer 1964, Wolfsdorff & Scbreyer
1992). Altematively, the excess Na could be charge-
balanced by introduction of (Otf- groups attached
directly to Nal+ in the channels. So far, hydroxyl has not
been documented in minspls of the cordierite group
(e.9., Schreyer 1985; P. Miryal{ pers. comm. 1.995),
although Aurisiccffto et al. (1994) provided convincing
evidence for Na(Otf couples in the channels of beryl.

It must be stressed, however, that the deviations of
the sekaninaite formula from ideality are very small,
and do not exceed analytical error. Slight inaccuracies
in calibration for some elements may account for some
of the systematic shifts, as shown by ooerrof' bars in
Figure 3. This graph illustrates deficit in occupancy of
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Flc. 2. Sum of @e + Li) versus Si. Symbols and sample
numbers are as in Figure 1. End of the vector extending
from sample 13 marks approximate plot of this cordierite
sample if its terahedrally coordinated Fe3* is proportion-
ally split between @e + Al) and Si. Note that Si is slightly
less than 5.00 in most samples, and the total population of
tetrahedrally coordinated cations is slightly less th,n 9.00
in all samples but one.

the tetrahedral sites, up to 0.036 atoms out of the total
of 9.000. This deficit would be lower in samples for
which Fe& was not determined. Assuming all the Fe as
divalent would increase the total occupancy of octahe-
dra above 2.00. It must be noted that a similar deficit in
the I site is shown by the Arge,ntinian samples of
Schreyer et al. (1979), for which Fek was determined.

Boron and beryllium are present in insignificant
arnounts only. Appreciable contents of B**, substitut-
ing for AF and compensated by cbannel Na+, were found
in several occurrences of cordierite (Cemf & Povondra
L966, L967,Piyar et al. 1968, Povondra & Cech 1978,
Selkregg & Bloss 1980, Povondra et aI.1984, Odandi
& Pezzolta 1995, Schreyer et al. L979). However, B
is found in negligible amounts only in minerals of
the cordierite group, although it was rarely sought
(cf Grew et aL l99O, 1991, 1995).

Geochemical signfficance of light elements in
rock-forming minerals

The results of our re-examination of sekaninaite
emphasize again the fundarnental need for analyses of
minerals for light elements, even in environments that
are not particularly suggestive of the potential presence
of such elements in significant quantities. Minerals
never suspected to contain, and never analyzed for,
light elements are recognized today as their carriers
in increasing numbers. This is particularly significant in

lvt (osi+Al + Be + Fe3+) (opfu )

Frc. 3. Sum of octahedrally coordinated cations versas sum of
tetraledrally coordinated cations. Symbols and sample
numbers are as in Figure 1. Note that the sum of tetrahe-
drally coordinated cations is slightly less than 9.@ in all
samples but one, whereas the sums ofoctahedrally coordi-
nated cations are slightly higher than 2.@ in most samples.
Samples for which lFe was determined as FeO only are
marked by vectors pointing in the direction ofthe shift that
would be generated by converting some Fe to trivalent
state and tetrahedral coordination: note that all but one of
these samples have octahedral-site occupancy greater fhan
2.@, and all but one have tetrahedral-site occqrancy less
than 9.00. However, note the "errof'bars added to empha-
size the very small deviation from ideality in most samples.

environments in which light-element concentations are
such as ordinary granites (Schrcyer et aL

1979, Hawthorne et al. 1993), metamorphic rocls in
general (as reviewed by Hawthome 1995) and those
equilibrated in the granulite facies in particular (e.9.,
Gtew et al. 1990, L991, 1995).

The present case serves as yet another example ofthe
above feature. The Dolnl Bory - HatE pegmatites show
a poorly evolved geochemical signature: the rare-earth
elements, Ti, B, W, M>Ta and P are dominant in
the accessory minerals (Standk 1954, L99l). The only
mineralogical expression of Li was identified there in
extremely rare primary triphylite, and in equally scarce
secondary cookeite (J. StanEk and P. Povondr4 pers.
cornnr., 1993). However, relatively large quantities of
Li must have been incorporated into sekaninaite, which
was rafher abundant in some of tle pegmatite veins, in
crystals up to 70 cm long (Standk 1954).

Underconditions of high activity of Na, minerals of
the cordierite group evidently are good sinks for Li,
even if this element is present in negligible concentra-
tion only in the parent medium- Because of the close

8.95 9.OO
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structural similaligy to beryl, Cs also may be expected
to enter the channels of the cordierite framework.
Cordierite is the only magmatic mineral in granitic
rocks in which Cs behaves compatibly (London 1995).
Concenfrations of Li and Cs should be examined in
cordierite from highly fractionated pegmatites and from
Li,Rb,Cs-enriched metasomatic assemblages dispersed
in their host rocks.
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